Protecting our
Bespoke Lifestyles
Members from
Physical Threats,
Viruses & all
Contagions'

How Bespoke will assure their members
they will always remain safe & well
protected while at sea or in Port...
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Protecting Bespoke
members from offshore
Piracy, or onshore robbery
and assault with the threat of
terrorist assault and kidnapping...
Every superyacht in the Bespoke
Lifestyles fleet will have at least one
X-Special Forces “Warrior & Medic”
onboard to deal with any potential crisis
from Somali Pirates or other threats while
offshore, as well as local con-artists and
extortionists during visits to any of the
foreign Ports of call that we frequent
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Protecting our Members
from Viruses, Contagions
& serious accidents
• Communicable, or infectious diseases, are caused by
microorganisms such as bacteria, viruses, parasites and fungi
that can be spread, directly or indirectly from one person to
another. Some are transmitted through bites from insects
while others are caused by ingesting contaminated food or
water & many directly from an infected individuals or
compromised surface areas that can stay infected for weeks
• A variety of disease-producing bacteria and viruses
brought onboard by guests can be treated by multiple
disinfecting technologies employed entering vessels and any
onboard issues will be treated with our full time X-Special
Forces Medic & dedicated quarantine ‘sick bay’ onboard.
Every vessel will be prepared for most any possible illness
from MRSA to Zika, and all serious conditions will be
medevacked via Bespoke’s onboard ‘T&G’ helipad
capabilities
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Security and Safety are assured by having at least one X-Special Forces
Medic / Warrior on every superyacht crew as the ‘Chief Security Officer’,
capable to deal with any potential security crisis-situation/health
emergency onboard or on shore; he can ‘save a life or take a life’.
Our ‘CSO’ will be ‘Special-Forces-battle-trained’ and fully equipped to deal
with any emergency from a heart attack to a wound requiring stitches. Every
superyacht will have a room that can be immediately converted to onboard
‘sick bay’ with isolation for infectious disease issues and monitoring
equipment to assure lifesaving.

All crew will be required to pass the ServSafe® food preparation & serving
allergy exam for both food & beverage and they will be schooled through the
Four Seasons Luxury Service Training Program. Crew will be trained to
inject epinephrine to deal with anaphylactic shock, in saltwater lifeguarding &
they will all be trained at the highest level as career crew professionals.
Bespoke’s helipad capacity on every vessel will provide the crew airlift
capabilities for seriously ill passengers to always be medivacked to the closest
medical facility.
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Consistent 24/7 Security ~
Offshore and in Port...

Utilizing Portable UVC
Disinfecting Germicidal Lamps
to sanitize with Ozone...
• This lamp is available in a hand-wand for rapid
personal sterilization and disinfection. This light also
produces ozone. Ozone can sterilize places ultraviolet light
can't reach. This advanced UVC technology disinfects as well
as, sterilizes, and can also remove most harmful odors onboard.
• Ultraviolet (UV-C) light will help to eliminate 99% bacteria,
viruses, fungus, molds, etc. on clothes and the surfaces of most
personal items. It also remove odors, bacteria, and dust motes
which cause splenitis, pneumonia, asthma, and many allergies.
• This technology can be used to “wand down” guests & crew
as they board ship. There are three different UV light wavelength
categories: UVA, UVB and UVC. This lamp produces UVC, the
only wavelength known to be germicidal and is highly portable.

Emergency Surgery
Capabilities with full
Lifesaving Equipment
Onboard Every Superyacht
The vessel’s Chief Security Officer will also serve as Emergency
Medical Officer; with his experience in combat situations he will
have the capability of converting either the massage room or other
dedicated space into immediate ‘Emergency Operations Room’
status for surgery, quarantine, or general ‘sick bay’..

Those health emergencies that can’t wait to be medivacked will
have the life-saving equipment available from surgical and IV
equipment to advanced AED (Automatic external defibrillator) for
cardiac arrest members/guests. A controlled amount of basic
emergency room medical equipment with a trained medical
professional will assure safety for members & crew.
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Superyacht
Onboard
Protocol
Only bare feet will enter the superyacht...with
all shoes left on either the helipad, passerelle
or at the gangway entrance. The crew will
disinfect all foot ware, jackets and luggage
before it is allowed into the superyacht’s
‘sanitized inner sanctum’ of the member and
crew living area...
Once onboard the superyacht our members &
guests are assured complete safety and
security from those physical or biological
threats that may attempt to gain access to the
superyacht.

With the proper
precautions and a
well-trained crew our
UHNWI members will
continue to enjoy their
Bespoke Lifestyles
membership while
staying safe from all
of those real dangers
that do exist...
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